Tumor necrosis factor-␣ (TNF␣) is a cytokine that induces protective inf lammatory reactions and kills tumor cells but also causes severe damage when produced in excess, as in rheumatoid arthritis and septic shock. Soluble TNF␣ is released from its membrane-bound precursor by a membrane-anchored proteinase, recently identified as a multidomain metalloproteinase called TNF␣-converting enzyme or TACE. We have cocrystallized the catalytic domain of TACE with a hydroxamic acid inhibitor and have solved its 2.0 Å crystal structure. This structure reveals a polypeptide fold and a catalytic zinc environment resembling that of the snake venom metalloproteinases, identifying TACE as a member of the adamalysin͞ADAM family. However, a number of large insertion loops generate unique surface features. The pro-TNF␣ cleavage site fits to the active site of TACE but seems also to be determined by its position relative to the base of the compact trimeric TNF␣ cone. The active-site cleft of TACE shares properties with the matrix metalloproteinases but exhibits unique features such as a deep S3 pocket merging with the S1 specificity pocket below the surface. The structure thus opens a different approach toward the design of specific synthetic TACE inhibitors, which could act as effective therapeutic agents in vivo to modulate TNF␣-induced pathophysiological effects, and might also help to control related shedding processes.
Tumor necrosis factor-␣ (TNF␣) (1), a major immunomodulatory and proinflammatory cytokine, is synthesized as a 223-aa membrane-anchored precursor. The soluble form of TNF␣, comprising the C-terminal two-thirds of this precursor, is released into extracellular space by limited proteolysis at the Ala-76 3 Val-77 bond. The proteinase responsible for this cleavage, called TACE or ADAM 17, has recently been identified (2, 3) as a zinc-endopeptidase consisting of a multidomain extracellular part, an apparent transmembrane helix and an intracellular C-terminal tail. The extracellular part comprises an N-terminal pro domain, a 259-residue catalytic domain, and a Cys-rich moiety that has been hypothesized to be composed of a disintegrin-like, an epidermal growth factorlike, and a crambin-like domain (2) . Its polypeptide sequence, in particular, that accounting for the catalytic domain, indicates some similarity with other metzincins (4, 5) , especially with the adamalysins͞ADAMs (6-8) (a protein family comprising snake venom metalloproteinases and membraneanchored surface proteins containing an adamalysin-like catalytic domain) and the matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs). In comparison to enzymes in these families, however, the polypeptide chain of the TACE catalytic domain is clearly longer and is stable in the absence of calcium. Further, in contrast to the MMPs, TACE is relatively insensitive to the tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinases-1 (TIMP-1) (9) and exhibits a different inhibition pattern toward synthetic inhibitors (9) (10) (11) (12) . In contrast to the MMPs, TACE cleaves a 12-mer peptide spanning the cleavage site in pro-TNF␣ selectively between Ala and Val (9) . TNF␣ has been implicated in various deleterious physiological conditions such as rheumatoid arthritis, cachexia, and endotoxic shock; thus, blocking its release into the circulation by inhibitors might provide major therapeutic benefits (10) (11) (12) (13) .
We have undertaken an x-ray crystal structure analysis of the catalytic domain of TACE. This experimental model clarifies the structural and evolutionary relationships of TACE to other metzincins and will allow the structure-based design of TACE inhibitors capable of discriminating against other structurally related enzymes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A DNA construct encoding the pro and the catalytic domain of human TACE (residues 1-477), with Ser-266 changed to Ala and Asn-452 to Gln to prevent N-linked glycosylation, and with the sequence Gly-Ser-(His) 6 added to the C terminus to facilitate purification, was expressed in CHO cells (R.A.B., unpublished data). These cells primarily secreted processed TACE, about half of which began with Val-212 and half with Arg-215. This mature proteinase mixture was purified by NTA-Ni affinity chromatography followed by gel filtration, and was cocrystallized with the Immunex compound 3, N-{D,L-[2-(hydroxyamino-carbonyl)methyl]-4-methylpentanoyl}L-3-(tert-butyl)glycyl-L-alanine at room temperature in about 20% isopropanol, 20% PEG4000, and 0.1 M citrate, pH 5.4, by using the sitting drop vapor diffusion technique. These crystals belong to the monoclinic space group P 2 1 , have cell constants a ϭ 61.38 Å, b ϭ 126.27 Å, c ϭ 81.27 Å, ␤ ϭ 107.41°, and contain four molecules in the asymmetric unit.
Anomalous diffraction data to 2.0 Å were collected with a MAR345 imaging plate scanner at 100 K on the BW6 wiggler beam line of DORIS (Deutsches Elektronen Synchrotron, Hamburg, Germany), by using monochromatic x-ray radiation at the wavelengths of maximal fЉ (1.2769 Å) and minimal fЈ
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(1.2776 Å) at the K absorption edge of zinc and at a remote wavelength (1.060 Å). These data were evaluated and scanned by using DENZO/SCALEPACK (14) , yielding 77,653 independent reflections from 1,051,836 measurements (96.9% completeness, R-merge 0.031 in intensities).
All attempts to solve the crystal structure by Patterson search͞molecular replacement methods by using modified adamalysin models failed to give useful starting positions for phasing. Thus, the four independent zinc atoms were located from an anomalous difference Patterson synthesis. Multiple wavelength anomalous diffraction phases were refined (yielding 5.0 and Ϫ5.1 electrons for fЉ and fЈ at 1.2769 Å, and 2.6 and Ϫ9.0 electrons for fЉ and fЈ at 1.2776 Å) and calculated with MLPHARE (15) including all measured data to 2.0 Å resolution. Their initial mean-figure-of-merit of 0.53 was increased to 0.76 by solvent flattening͞histogram matching methods applying the program DM (16) . This density allowed building of the complete chains of the four independent TACE catalytic domains and the bound hydroxamic acid inhibitors on an SGI graphic station by using TURBO-FRODO (17) . This model was crystallographically refined with XPLOR (18) and with REFMAC (19) without applying any noncrystallographic symmetry restraints.
Molecules 1 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The monoclinic crystals contain four molecules in the crystallographic asymmetric unit. The molecules are not arranged as separate symmetric tetramers, but form an infinite periodic structure without a transition. In spite of quite different crystal contacts, the four molecules have, except for shifts of a few surface loops, very similar structures allowing a common description of the essential structural features.
The TACE catalytic domain ( Fig. 1 ) has the shape of an oblate ellipsoid, notched at its flat side to give a relatively small active-site cleft separating a small ''lower'' subdomain from an ''upper'' main molecular body (Fig. 2b ). Central to it is a highly twisted, five-stranded ␤-pleated sheet (strands sI-sV, see Figs. 1 and 3) flanked on its convex side by ␣-helices hB and hB2 and on its concave side by helices hA and hC. ␤-strands sII and sIII are linked by a large ''multiple-turn loop,'' a long ''intermediate'' ␣-helix (hB), and an adjacent short ␣-helix (hB2), all arranged on ''top'' of the ␤-sheet and thus fully shielding its central part from bulk water (Fig. 1) . The multiple-turn loop is bulged out at two sites, giving rise to a ''spur-like'' and an ''acidic'' protuberance (visible in Fig. 2b on top of the molecule). The sIII-sIV linker terminates in a short ''bulge'' before entering the ''edge'' strand sIV, the only antiparallel ␤-strand. The sIV-sV connecting segment is dissected into two large ''ear-like'' surface loops, the first one nestling to the main molecular body (giving rise to the ''blue'' surface, center left in Fig. 2b) , and a long ␤-hairpin loop (sIVa-sIVb) projecting from the molecular surface (upper left in Figs. 1 and 2b) . A bulged-out loop links sV with the ''active-site helix'' hC, which is located in the center of the molecule and stops abruptly at the strictly conserved Gly-412. At this point, the chain kinks down to build the lower subdomain.
The C-terminal chain comprising the last 61 residues of the TACE catalytic domain (Fig. 3) first forms three short, straight, almost perpendicularly arranged segments linked by two ''narrow,'' super-twisted loops. From there it returns via the tight ''Met-turn'' Tyr-433 3 Val-434 3 Met-435 3 Tyr-436 back to the surface where it kinks at Pro-437 to form the Pro-437 3 Ile-438 3 Ala-439 outer ''wall'' of the S1Ј crevice. Then, a wide loop precedes the C-terminal ␣-helix hD, after which the chain ends up on the molecular ''back'' surface close to the N terminus (Fig. 1) . The first of the two ''narrow'' loops is disulfide-linked via Cys-423 3 Cys-453 to the N terminus of helix hD. The C-terminal end of this helix is clamped to the ''ear-like'' sIV-sV linker peptide through Cys-365 3 Cys-469. The spatially adjacent third disulfide bridge, Cys-225 3 Cys-333, connects the N-terminal parts of ␤-strands sI and sIII. The last defined residues, Arg-473 and Ser-474, are fixed via hydrogen bonds to the main molecular body. In the intact TACE molecule, the following (presumably disintegrin-like) domain would probably pack to the ''left back'' surface side of the catalytic domain (see Fig. 5 ).
The active-site cleft of TACE (see Fig. 5 ) is relatively flat on the left-hand (nonprimed) side but becomes notched toward the right. The catalytic zinc residing in its center is pentacoordinated by the three imidazole N2 atoms of His-405, His-409, and His-415 (provided by the active-site helix and the following ''descending'' chain, together comprising the conserved zinc-binding consensus motif HEXXHXXGXXH) and by the carbonyl and the hydroxyl oxygens of the inhibitor's hydroxamic acid moiety, which presumably displaces a water molecule in the active enzyme (Figs. 4 and 5) . This zincimidazole ensemble is placed above the distal -methyl-sulfur moiety of the strictly conserved Met-435, found in the Metturn characteristic of the metzincin clan (5). Both carboxylate oxygens of the ''catalytic'' Glu-406 [which acts as a general base during catalysis (24) ], squeezed between the zinc-liganding imidazole of His-405 and the edge strand, are hydrogen bonded to the hydroxyl and the NOH group of the hydroxamic acid (Fig. 4) . Immediately to the right of the catalytic zinc invaginates the medium-sized, essentially hydrophobic, S1Ј Further to the right opens through a polar entrance a second hydrophobic (S3Ј) pocket, which merges inside the molecule with the S1Ј pocket bridged by the opposing side chains of Ala-439 and Leu-348. The (pseudo)peptidic part of the inhibitor binds in an extended geometry to the notched right-hand side of the active-site cleft, mimicking the interaction of the primed residues of a productively bound peptide substrate (Fig. 5) . It runs antiparallel to the upper short bulge Gly-346 3 Thr-347 3 Leu-348 and parallel to the S1Ј wall segment, forming two intermain-chain hydrogen bonds with each of them. The dominant intermolecular interactions are made by the P1Ј isobutyl (pseudo-leucyl) side chain of the inhibitor and the hydrophobic bottleneck to the S1Ј pocket, which accommodates three additional solvent molecules linked through a water channel to the adjacent S3Ј pocket. The P2Ј t-butyl side chain extends away from the enzyme, but nestles against the hydrophobic canopy formed by the enzyme's bulge. The P3Ј Ala side chain points to the large S3Ј pocket, but is too short to make favorable contacts. The C-terminal diaminoethyl group extends away from the cleft, adapting two different conformations in the four molecules.
The P1Ј to P3Ј segment Val-77 3 Arg-78 3 Ser-79 of a bound pro-TNF␣ will probably bind to TACE in a similar manner, with the isopropyl side chain of Val-77 just fitting into the hydrophobic S1Ј neck, the Arg-78 side chain anchoring to the carbonyl and hydroxyl groups at the upper rim, and the Ser-79 hydroxyl interacting with the polar entrance to the S3Ј pocket. The preceding P3 to P1 pro-TNF␣ residues Ala-74 3 Gln-75 3 Ala-76 most likely will align antiparallel to the edge strand, with their side chains extending into the S3 pocket and the (polar) shallow S2 depression, and projecting out of the   FIG. 3 . Alignment of the catalytic domain sequences of adamalysin II (ADAMCROAD) (7) and human ADAM 10 (hADAM10) (23) with TACE (2, 3). These sequences were aligned according to their topological equivalence and visually, respectively. Residue numbering is made according to the coded TACE sequence. Arrows and braces represent ␤-strands and ␣-helices in TACE. Blue symbols indicate topologically nonequivalent residues of adamalysin and TACE, and red designates residues that are identical in all three proteinases. (Fig. 5) . Thus, the preferential pro-TNF␣ cleavage at Ala-76 3 Val-77 by TACE can partly be explained by favorable interactions in the active-site vicinity. Experimental evidence (25) (26) (27) suggests, however, that the cleavage site is also determined by its arrangement relative to the base of the compact cone (28) formed by the associated C-terminal segments of three pro-TNF␣ molecules (25) . Preliminary docking experiments show, in fact, that the base of this TNF␣-trimer cone [into which the six to eight disordered N-terminal TNF␣ residues ascend (28)] might be specifically recognized by the ''right'' side of the TACE catalytic domain, so that the pro-TNF␣ cleavage segment would precisely lock with its Ala-76 3 Val-77 pair into the active site of TACE (Fig. 6 ). In addition, the processing of the membrane-bound pro-TNF␣ by TACE in vivo might be guided by assembling, i.e., by the mode of presentation of the [presumably nonstructured (26)] pro-TNF␣ cleavage segment to the TACE active site at a defined distance from the anchoring membrane.
The polypeptide topology and in particular the surface presentation of the catalytic zinc reveal the catalytic domain of TACE to be a typical metzincin (4, 5) , with closest similarities to the catalytic domain of snake venom metalloproteinases such as adamalysin II (6, 7, 29, 30) (Figs. 2a and 7) . The close structural similarity is reflected by the superposition of the central ␤-sheet and the long ␣-helices and, in particularly, by a number of structural features that TACE shares exclusively with the adamalysins: the long helix hB and the preceding multiple-turn loop arranged on top of the ␤-sheet; the typically arranged and shaped C-terminal helix hD; and the extended C terminus placed on the backside surface. About 175 of the 259 TACE and 201 adamalysin residues are topologically equivalent (with a C␣-atom rms deviation of 1.3 Å), and 39 of them are identical (see Fig. 3 ). Additional structural features that confirm the close relationship of TACE to the adamalysins include: the loosely arranged N terminus; the characteristic Asp-416 (directly following the zinc-binding consensus motif, Fig. 3 ) involved in identical intramolecular hydrogen bond interactions; the adjacent disulfide bridge Cys-423 3 Cys-453 linking the first narrow loop to the C-terminal helix hD [which TACE does not share with adamalysin II or atrolysin, but with the H2-proteinase from the snake venom of Trimeresurus flavoviridis (30) ]; and disulfide bridge Cys-365 3 Cys-469 connecting the sIV-sV linker with the C-terminal helix hD.
However, the catalytic domain of TACE also differs from adamalysin in several respects: with 259 residues, its chain is much longer; most of the additional residues of TACE are clustered, giving rise to the two surface protuberances of the multiple-turn loop, to the two ''ears'' of the sIV-sV linker, and to a more bulged-out sV-hC connector (see Figs. 3 and 7) ; TACE lacks an adamalysin-like calcium-binding site (though the disulfide bridge Cys-225 3 Cys-333 in TACE serves the (6, 7) . Also shown are the catalytic zinc of TACE (pink sphere) and the three (TACE) and two (adamalysin) disulfide bridges. Orientation is similar to Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 ), a disintegrin-like domain, a Cys-rich moiety, the transmembrane segment, and the intracellular domain. The trimeric pro-TNF␣ consists of intracellular segments, transmembrane segments, 26-28 residue spacers forming a stalk, and the compact trimeric TNF␣ cone (28) . TACE and pro-TNF␣ might be anchored in the membrane in such a manner that the TNF␣ cone is attached to the ''right'' side of the catalytic domain, with the scissile Ala-76 3 Val-77 bond of one extended pro-TNF␣ strand placed above the active site. same function clamping the N-terminal chain to strand sIII); TACE has a deep S3Ј pocket merging with its S1Ј pocket; and the charge pattern in and around the primed subsites is inverted in TACE compared with adamalysin ( Fig. 2 a and b) .
This structure thus shows that TACE is not a typical member of the mammalian ADAMs but stands outside. TACE shares this role with ADAM 10, for which a TACE-like specificity has been demonstrated (23, 31) and whose Drosophila version (kuz) has recently been shown to process the transmembrane receptor Notch (32) . ADAM 10, too, probably exhibits an elongated hA-sII loop and the two ''ears'' found in TACE, but might have a multiple-turn intermediate in size between TACE and adamalysin. Ninety-one of the ADAM 10 catalytic domain residues are identical to TACE (Fig. 3) . The other mammalian ADAMs, in contrast, probably resemble adamalysin II much more closely (see ref. 7) .
The structural homology between the catalytic domains of TACE and the MMPs is significantly lower. The relative arrangement of the common secondary structural elements differs more (reflected by the significantly larger rms deviation of 1.6 Å of the approximately 120 topologically equivalent C␣-atoms), and the MMPs lack characteristic TACE͞ adamalysin structural elements (such as the intermediate helix hB and the multiple-turn loop, the Asp residue following the third zinc-binding histidine) or exhibit common features (such as the structural zinc and the integrated calcium ions) not seen in TACE. Notwithstanding the obvious differences in secondary structure, the active-site cleft of TACE bears some similarity to that of the MMPs, with the flat, nonprimed (left-hand) side, and the narrow primed side centering around the S1Ј pocket of varying size (Fig. 2 b and c) . This subsite similarity to the MMPs explains the observed sensitivity of a TACE-like activity to synthetic hydroxamic acid inhibitors originally designed for inhibition of various MMPs (11) . Model building experiments with the TIMP-1 structure (21) show no obvious steric interference in the active-site region that could explain why TACE is insensitive to the TIMPs (9); more detailed studies will hopefully allow the design of TIMP-variants with improved affinity for TACE in the near future.
This TACE crystal structure thus gives evidence for a substantial topological similarity between the catalytic domains of TACE and the adamalysins͞ADAMs, and it shows that TACE's substrate-binding site resembles that of the MMPs. TACE exhibits, however, several structural peculiarities regarding surface charge and shape, which may enable the design of potent selective synthetic inhibitors. Such tailored inhibitors could be of wide use to study the physiological role of TACE, as well as that of TNF␣, but, in particular, could also become valuable therapeutics of arthritic lesions and may increase the rate of survival in various endotoxin-induced septic shock syndromes (10) . Such tailored inhibitors might clarify the role of TACE in the processing of other members of the TNF superfamily and in the shedding of a number of other cell surface proteins (12, 33) .
